




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Nine months of winter, three of scorching 
hell1 - Portuguese meteorological adages 




Sd1001 of EdueatioJl, Polytcdmic IHstitul.: oi Bragança 
Portugal 
..... " 
This paper intends lo discuss lhe 10pic of fixed language from a Iinguislic 
slandpoint, namely resorting lo concepts of phraseologyand paremiology. These 
will enable us loapproa.:h lhe problematic issue ofword combinations, whkh are 
traditionally divided inlo freecombinalions and restricted combinations, and also 
consider their main characterislics, mainly lexicalisation,non-composiliollalily, 
syntactic irregularily (or frozenness) and semanlic irregularity (or idiomaticity). 
The lattercombinalionscomprise, ror example, collocations, idiomalicexpressions 
and proverbs, which aceounl for the major oulpul of hU'I'an speakers - people 
speak in sei phrases, as Mel'<:uk (1998) upholds. 
However, restricted word combinalions are culturally-bound and, aS such, 
should be understood within the history and culture Ihal produced them. One 
such case concerns lhe USe of meteorological adages in Portugal, an extremely 
produc!ive collection of popular sayings which aim ai summarising weather 
observation made byconsecutive generalions and concluding aboul their influence 
and e/Iec! on fanning Ihroughoullhe year. 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































76 Elisabete Silva, Clari". Pais, Luís S. Pais 
Introd ction 
The aim of this paper is to approach phraseology fro  a linguistic point 
of view, According to Jorge (2009, p. 120), phraseology is a hyperonym that 
encompasses numerous subsets ofphrases or fixed structures that have eilher 
an idiomatk or a moralisingvalue, Therefore, both the concept and the,area 
of study of phraseology allow us to distinguish between free combmatlOns, 
on the one hand, and restricted or se! combinations, on the olher, 
Set combinations, set phrases or fixed expressions are some of the muny 
terms attributed to this línguistic phenomenon tha! share several features, 
such as lexicalisation, non-compositionality, syntactic irregularity (or 
frozenness) and sernantic irregularity (or idiomaticity), The fact that people 
mainly speak in set phrases, as Mel'çuk (1998) maintains mak  it a highly 
appealing subject of study. '. ' 
The first part of this paper sh ll focus 011 the explanatlOl1 of the pnnople 
of compositionality (or rather its absence in set phrases), the perspectlv:.o  
this issueof several authors, such as Zgusta (1971), Fernando (1996), Melcuk 
(1995, 1998) or Iriarte Sanromán (2001), and the characteristics that bind 
idiomatk expressions or fuU phrasemes, collocations or serni-phraseme  
and proverbs or pragrnathemes together in the same group. 
However, set cornbinatíons are culturally-bound and must be understood 
within the history and culturethat observed their creation. The particular case 
we chose to discuss refers to Portuguese meteorological adages, a remarkably 
productive ollection of parerniologicaF data which have attempted to 
surnmarise weather observations made throughout numerous generatIons, 
ultimately enríching a nations cultural heritage. The adages selected are 
concerned with the influence weather conditions pose upon farmmg and 
with advice about farming activities, especially those which inc/ude the 
names of the months of the year. These reflections shal1 occupy the second 
and third parts of the paper, 
Word combinations: free combinations and set phrases 
A feat re that must be taken into acçount when discussing language, either 
figurativeor literal, i s the canon of compositionality, according to which th  meani ng 
of phrases and sentences result from lhe sum of their eparate units. The global 
meaning of a lingui licexpression is the result ofthe sum oflhe meanings of each of 
the e1e ents Ihat make up Ihis sameexpression, thus its sense being çompositionaJ. 
Contrary to this, figurative language is viewed as spedal, because of lhe 
impossibilily of imposing a process of compositionality upon the words that make 
up Iheir expressions, Proverbs and idioms are examples of a non-composltlOnal 
meaning (Hoffman & Honeck, 1980, pp. 8·9). 
r Teaching Crossroads: 8th IPB Erasmus Week 77 
As a means of demonstrating lhe unpredietability of any naturallanguage, the 
German philosopher and logicist Frege (ei!. Fromkin, 2000) mentioned that: 
It is astonishingwhat language can do. With a fewsyllables itcan express 
an incakulable number of thoughts, so that even a Ihought grasped by 
a terrestrial being for the very first time can be put into a form of words 
which will be understood hy sOl1leone to whom the thought IS enllrely 
new, This would be impossible, were we nOI able to dislinguish parts 
in the thought corresponding to the parts of a sentence, 50 tha! the 
structureofthesentence servesasan imageofthethought. (pp. 374-375) 
Aecording to Frege (dI. Fromkin 2000, p, 375), lhe ullderstanding of a sentence 
takes plaee from lhe comprehension of its parts and their eombination within the 
structure of a sentence, enabl ing to recognise the meaning of the familiar dements 
and the usual ways of combining them in senlences that have never been read or 
heard before. 
Therefore, the principie of semantic compositionality consists of the process of 
progressive construction of meanings from lhe morpheme to the sentence ítself 
and of the relationship that lhese meanings establísh al110ng Ihemselves. However, 
this principie is not always respected in ali linguistic eonstruetions realised hy 
speakers, as in the case of eollocations, ídiomatic expressions or proverbs, since their 
interprelation may not depend on lhe meaning of their parts, These expressiolls 
are hardly e,'er compositionaJ, because their constituents are not real semantíc 
e1ements, they are not relevant tor the global meaning of the expression or their 
meaning cannot be inferred through a compositional proeess (Curse, 1999, p, 74). 
Furthermore, Hudson (1999, pp. 273-276) presents another approach to 
compositionality, which eneompasses linear compositionality, non-linear 
compositionality and non-composítionality, The first type of composítíonalíty 
occurs in literal constrllctions, as stated above. 'lhe second refers to the cases in 
which the elements of the phrases are discontíl11101lS, i.e, lhese are separated ones 
from the others by other words or phrases. An example would be: "O meu irmão, 
que foi para Eramus na semana pa..sada, perguntou por ti" [My brother, wno went 
On Erasmus lasl week, asked for you.l, in which lhe relative pronoun violates the 
compositionalmeaning of the senlence, because it interfçres in the information 
conveyed and prevents underslanding. Finally, non-compositionality is lypically 
represented by figuralive expressions, whose meaning cannot be reached [rom the 
sum of lhe signifiers of their parIS. 
Vilela (1994, pp_ 9·11) upholds Ihatthe lexical knowledgeofalanguage implies 
nol only the knowledge of rnorphemes, sim pie and compound words and their 
respeetive meanings. but also of a nllmber of fixed or seI phrases, which are 11on· 
eompositíonal. Their importanee derives from the fact that they are extremely 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































78 Elisabete Silva, Cl risse Pais, Luis 5, Pais 
metaphorical und figurative t an literal, surpassing whal native speakers believc 
their languages to be. 
Gene allyspeaking, Iheseexpressions tend to reae  a certain degree offrozenness 
or syntactic irregularity, not normally allowingother combinations and preventing 
the order 01' their parts from being changed. Additionally, they frequently break 
the combination rules derived from semamic proprieties, possessing syntactic and 
semantie fcatures of their own, Therefore, they must be understood as whole units 
with spedfic meanings and restrictions to their oeeurrenee. (Fromkin & Rodman, 
1993, pp. 197-198) 
These features wil! inevitably bring about problems of polysemy (as well as 
diffieulties for learners of foreign languages), b€Cause the different meanings of a 
word will be dependent on the senses it ac'luires when combi ned with other words, 
Consider the f llowing examples ofthe Portuguese figurativeuse of colours: "tapete 
vermelho" [red carpet], eaning to give someone aspecial treatment due to social 
status: "período negro" [black time], which means a time fillcd with difficulties; 
"fumo branco" [white smokel, which repres nts a momen! for peace or when a 
decision ha  been made; "vida cor de rosa" [pink life] that denotes that someone has 
lived a perf et life, out of the real world. Some ofthe significances acquired by the 
colours are definitely culturally-bound, wherea  others will be no -conventional 
uses that do not represent visual attributes, but rather random and arbitrary lexical 
associations (Freitas, Santos & Silva, 2011, p. 3). 
Although theexistence fa certain degreeoffrozennessin language is acoml110n 
churaeleristic ofp raseological expressions, i t does not necessarily imply idiomatieity. 
In the words ofIriarte Sanromán (2001, p. 25), the more or less fixed expressions of 
a lan uage are generally known as phrasesand Ihey correspond to specific sequen es 
leaml by heart, lexicalised phrases or lexical combinatory pattems. This range of 
combinations is then underslood by sp akers as words, induding everyth ng in the 
spectrum from coHocations to idiomatic expressions (idem, p. 28) 
ItisstrikingwhatMel~uk(1998)upholdsthat"PEOPLESPEAKINSETPHRASES 
- rather Ihan in separate words; hence the importanee of set phrases" (p. 23), which 
is emphasised further by lhe fuct th t phr ses in any language "outnumber words 
roughly ten to one" (p. 24). 
Lexical combinat rics or lexical co-oeeurrence consists of lhe capacity for lexical 
units to combine themselves into phrases, Le. syntaclic and lexical xpressio s, 
and to convey a cerlain meaning, based on the principie of structuralisl linguistics, 
according to which linguistic units never work as separate phenomena, but rather 
establish a relation of interdependence within a whole whieh is called a structure. 
This co-occurrence may be free or restricted: it is frec when this combination is 
done following the grammatical rules of a language (free phrases), whereas it is 
restricted when the combination occurs with two or three lexemes in accordanee 
Teaching Crossroads: 8th IPB Erasmus Week 79 
with semanlic and syntact;c mies and some kind of purely lexical restriction (set 
phrases or phrasemes) (Iriarte Sanromán, 2001, p. 117). 
For Melcuk (1995, p. 175), a freephrase can be replaced by another synonymic 
lexical expression and its signifier is understood out ofthe sum of aI! lhe signiflers. 
O" the other hand, reslricted lexical combinations can be divided into pragmalie 
phrasemes or pragmathemes and semantic phrasemes, the latler also encompassing 
ful! phrasemesor idiomatic expressions, semi· phrasemesorcol!ocationsand 'luasi-
phrasemes, which we shull develop further below. 
Zgusta (1971, pp. 142-15 j) aIs o discusses the ;ssue of restricted combinations, 
presenting a number of criter;a for distinguishing them from free combinalions: 
in the former phrases substitution is impossible, as well as the addition of other 
words in most cases; the meaning ofthe whole is non-eompositional (not deriving 
from the meaning of the single constituent parts); a synonym or near-synonym 
may exist, consisting of only one word; a small group of expressions may be related 
and have an analogous status; a one-word equivalent in a foreiglllallguage may 
suggest that it is a multiword lexical word; and they may show speeia! formal and 
grammatieal properties,liketheabseneeofarticles, Nevertheless,even conformingto 
most of these critería, thcre are stil! combi nations of words that are not set phrases, 
because they do not perform the same syntactic and onomasiological funclion as a 
morphologíeally simple unit at both syntagmatic and paradigmatic leveis. 
From the ,tundpo;nt of Zgusta (1971, pp. 154-155), the absence of artieles is of 
crucial importanceto distinguish between multiword lexical units (mostlyidiomatic 
expressions) from other set groups ofwords, sueh aS proverbs, sayings, quotations, 
and similar fossilised or pctrified expressions. Moreover, therc aredifferent degrees 
of setness or of restrietions that can be extremely useful when comparing examples 
such as "caixa leve" [light box] or "jantar leve" [light supper], since, in the latter, the 
combinatory possibilities are more restricted, not to mention also metaphorícal. 
Thus, the more severe the restrictions imposed on word eombinations are, the more 
"seI" (frozen or fossilised) these combinatiolls are, 
Retuming to the concept of semantic phrasemes by Me!~uk (1995, p. 18l), 
these are the combination of two or more lexemes, in which the overall meaning 
is di/ferent from the sum oftheir meanings, thus non-compositional. Themeaning 
in a semantic phraseme is freely ehosen, because it is 110t imposed by the situation, 
contrary to what OCcurs with pragmatic phrasemes. The lexical selertíon of their 
meaning is partially or totally limited, even if it may be a regular construction in 
morphological and synlaclic terms, 
Semantic phrasemes are subdivided into full phrasemes or idiomatic expressions, 
sem i -phrasemes or collocations and quasi -phrasemes. According to AI 0l1S0 Ramos 
(l993, p. 182), ful! phrasemes are characterised by a group of features; theyare 
semantically non-compositional and coherent (their elements are mutually required); 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































80 Elisabete Silva, Cl,risse Pais, Luis 5, Pais 
when they are to be approached in Iight of linguistic models, The meaning offull 
phrasemes is represented as AB' 'C: in accordállce with Mel'cuKs terminology 
The meaning Df semi -ph rasem,,, or collocations, for Me1cuk (1995, p, 46), does 
not match the sum of the meanings of their elements, wh ch are not freely selected, 
Because 01' this, lhey are not frec combinations oflexemes, but frequent, probable, 
prererential Or usual col11binations of lexemes (nul11ely [noun + adjective] or [verb 
+ noun]), as well as apparently free combinations created according to the rules 
of a language where some type of1exical restriction determined by these rules is 
to befound, 
Nevertheless, frequency should be neither the only nor the most important 
criterion for the identification of collocations, others should also be considered, 
Examples of Portuguese collocalions are as follows: "colocar! pôr uma questão" 
[ask! pose a que tion]; "dar/pedir desculpas" [provide an excuse/ apologise]; 
"ódio mort l" [blind hatre ]; "apertar O casaco" [button up one's jacket] (lriurte 
Sanromán, 2001, pp, 17-18), The mean ng of collocations thus corresponds to lhe 
equation AB' = AC 
The third type consists of quasi-phrasemes which preserve the meaning of lhe 
lexemes Ihat make them UI', plus an additional sense Ihat is not deduced rom the 
sum of their elements, thus creat ng a lexicalised whole in the same way idiomatic 
expressions do e,g, "começar uma famma" (start a family); "dar o peito" (gíve the 
br as!), Their meaning amounts to the AS' = ABe' (Melcuk, 1995, p, 46), 
Finally, pragmatic phrasemes or pragmathemes are structures in which "the 
choiee 01' meaning is reduced to one possibility (or a few) and so is the choice of 
form" (Mel uk, 1995. p, 178). ;,e, their meaning cannol be replaced by any olher 
m aning, Their llleaning is transparent and Iheir form regular, but no equivalent or 
synonylll can be used: "co sumir de preferência antes de" [best before + date] for 
yoghurt (artons cannot be replaced by "*a ser consumido antes" [to be cons med 
before] or "'não usar depois de" [do not use after I. because it is simply not the way 
it is used and it would not sound native or idiomatic 
Pragmatic phrasemes cOlllprise sayings, proverbs and speech formulae, The 
most important type are routi e formulae, also known as conversatíonal formulae 
or those used to realise speeeh aets, which are viewed aS units for habitual a d 
st reotypical sodal ínteraction that accomplish specific functions in ritualised 
situatíons, These formulae include: discourse formulae, such as those for openi g 
and closing conversations or for turn-taking; and psycho-socíal formulae that 
comprehend attitudinal-expressive, attitudinal-commissive, attitudinal-directive, 
assertive, ritual and míseellaneous formulae (Corpas Pastor, 1995,1'1',354-378) 
Table 1 attempts to systematise the several types of phrasemes or set phrases, 
according to Mel'i'uk's terminology, 
r Teaching Crossroads: 8th IPB Erasmus Week 81 
I Type 01 phraseme "".1_ 
~ transparent meaning 
• regu lar ar1d rcstricted form (one form af 
• 1. Pragmatú: pIIr ••• m ... r pragmathemes veryfew) 
• no equlvalent ar synonym, but paraphrase 
ís posslble 
'semantic phraseme 
• Full phJaseme Of idiúm • 5 emanti ca Ily non-composi ti anal 
.. do not al10w lexical variation 
oambiguou$ 
"semantic phraseme 
.. non-compositional meaning 
l. Semantic phrasemes .. Seml-phraseme ar collocation • not f(ee combinatlons af lexemes 
.. frequent, probable, preferential ar usual 
combinatioflS af lexemes 
.. semanttc phraseme 
* Quasi-phraseme ·compositionalmeaning 
.. additional meaning deduced from the 
.... mole 
Table 1; Mel'ck's cfossircotion af phrasemes, 
In condusion. as sllown above, most authors collsider it complex to distinguish 
between the different levelsofsetness of frozenness, despite some degree of agreement 
on the following: 
• set phrases break lexiçal combination rules; 
• they have their OWIl semantic und syntactic properties; 
• they functíon as whole, complete units of meaning; 
• and they presenl restrictions in their occurrence. 
Apart from setness. there is another important feature that defines set ph rases -
idiomaticíty, There are different leveis ofidiomaticíty that are not considered assuch 
byall groups of scholars, as the case of sayings, proverbs, phrasal and prepositional 
verbs. touroure idioms, binomiaIs, frozen similes, ungrammatical, but generally 
accepted expressions, logical cOllllectiveprepositional phrases, phrasal compounds, 
incorporating verb idioms, and formula expressions (Strâssler, 1982, pp, 11, 15-16), 
By approaching idioms from a pragmatic standpoint, Strãssler (dI, Fernando, 
19%) refers to the social implications of their use, wh ich dependson a collsiderable 
numher of social variables, such as social status, age, education and profession of 
their users, "When using an idiom, the speaker conveys more infurmation than 
ils semantic content (",) [establishing] a social hierarchy or [testing] the hearer's 
opinion in this matter" (p, 14), becauses/hemakesuseofidiomsin adeicticmanner, 
Theirdeictícusecomprises firsl person idioms, second person idiomsand third 
person idioms, The first and second persan idioms are usually marked; they are the 
social deixis. because they allow tor lhe eSlablíshment of social relationships - the 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































62 Elisabete Silva, Clarisse Pais, Luis S. Pais 
by dominant speakers, and the second person idioms are only accepted among 
peers. Finall)', the third person idioms are described as being no -marked and 
neutral and bear no re,trictions to speakers of different social slatus. (Striíssler dI. 
Fernando, 1996, pp. 14-15) 
Therefore, idioms work as status markers and their use in conversation cOllsists 
of a way of showing membership - this is another difterence of idioms towards 
Iheir liteml counterparts, which don't cOHvey this pragmatíc role (Strassler dI. 
Fernando, 19%, pp. 14-15), The same occurs with pragmatic phrasemes, in which 
proverbsand sayings are included, sincethey perform a social func!ion dependent 
on habitual and stereotypical interaction, as l11entioned above. 
[n condusion, the presentation of these se ... erallinguístic approaches to word 
eombinations emphasise the complexity of this issue and lhe terminological 
inconsistency, 
N vertheless, the following features can be summed up: 
• set phrases have at least two lexical independent elements; 
• theybear a high degreeofsemantic opaeity, i.e. theyare non-compositional 
by natllrc; 
• they are non-literal and often metaphorical and ídiomatic, Le. showing 
semantic irregularity; 
• they enable the creation of mental images; 
• they function as compl te, unbreakable units; 
• Ihey are fixed, frozen or cr)'stallised sequences, Le, they bear syntactic 
irregularíty; 
• they are exocen!ric and demotivated constructions; 
• they are institutionaHsed; 
• they have a li mited extension. 
A note on proverbs, adages and similar expressions 
Accordíng to Pinto (1999, pp. 160-161), common sense consists of an ordinary 
way of thinking that comprises a body of shared maxims and belíefs, which may be 
more relatívíst or more universalist,and is explicitlyartículated with proverbs, dieta, 
maxims, alJegories and fahles. The beliefs the  convey can incorporate guidelínes 
for behaviour, causal generalisations, but mos! demonstrate such broad knowledge 
that they cannot guide specific situations. 
Costa Alves (2006, p. 20) declares that proverbs are expressions that re"eal 
the numerous synonyms a naturallanguage possess and a meallS to postulate the 
ancient practiceof synthesising centuries of phenomena and behaviourobservatíons. 
These are stereotypícal expressions that represent a certain moment in lhe history 
of a language, the so-called paremiologícal shared knowledge of a community that 
Teaching Crossroads:6th IP8 Erasmus Week 83 
turned ínto one ofthe basis for díscursive reasoning, Le. for argumentativepurposes 
and the reaching of fi conc1usion (Anscombre, 1997, p, 46), 
According to Funk & Funk (2009, p. 43), proverbs are typically made up of 
seveFal words, buílding a full autonomous sel1tenee as "'ell as brief and context-
independelll. The fact that proverbs correspond to a senlence becomes one of the 
features that allow for the distinction between proverbs and idiomatic expressíons, 
which do not ,hare the same semantíc and syntactic characteristics, even lhougn 
they are bolh instanees of fixed language. Following up on this issue, Anscoll1bre 
(1997, p. 46) highlights that most proverbs are neither idiomatic (and lhus not 
always metaphorical) nor fixed pnruses, but ralherencoded expressiolls that enuble 
the identifieation of their function, 
Nonetheless,Jorge(2009, pp. 120, 124) pointsollt that bolh idiomaticexpressiolls 
and proverbs share common ",atures, namely I exical i ty, distributional restrictíons, 
syntaetic restrictions, non-compositional interpretation and anonymous nature, 
Lexicalily is parI of ali structures that are comprised by lhe term 'expressions: but 
Iheir degree oflexicalísation mayvary from the semantic and syntactic standpoints. 
Simílarly to idiomaticexpressions, proverbs possess formal and textual components, 
as well as a strong degree of fixedness, prohibiting lhe moving, substitution or 
insertion of elements. Their expressive strength arises from the fact that it translates 
oral traditíon of a community and holds its cultural heritage, 
Apart from the word proverb, lhere are others worth mentioning, which are 
often thought of as s)TIonymous, though severalauthors clear1y distinguish among 
them. These are, for example, adage (wnich comes from the Latin "adagium': 
meaning to say or to speak), dictum, aphorism, refrain or saying that Anscombre 
(1997, p. 45) defines as being cases of autollomous expressions with nO known 
author, On the one hand, proverlJS are universal, because ofbeing puhlic and parI 
of the heritage of the community, though more prestigious, whereas adages an d 
refrains are popular for being typieal of the elderly and víllains, However, it is no! 
our intention to discuss this issue in-depth, since it is not the focus of this paper, 
It shan be referred to whenever consídered necessary. 
Generally speaking, Costa Alves (2006, pp, 17-18) considers the bulk of 
these expressíons attrac! much prejudice and contempt, based on the artificial 
dichotomy between popular knowledge and aureate knowledge, as if adages were 
to be restricted to pre-historical periods. However, the accuracy of the syntheses 
provided by centuries of observations and orally registered come out as the most 
elegant and beautiful words retlecting human actions. Batalha (cit. Costa Alves 
2006, p, 20) emphasises this idea, referring to the fact that proverbs are classical 
sentenees, sanetioned by use or antíquity and often gathered from religious and 
philosophical collections, 
The first collectiolls ofPortuguese popular sayings were carried oul by Falhers 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































84 Elisabete Silva. Clarlsse Pais. Luís 5. Pais 
on proverbs of national use, which meant that those of local or regional use were 
systematically neglected by missiona y efforts. Until the 20'" century, almanacs 
were of the utmost importance for the dissemination of proverbs. Although these 
almanacs were considered a minor genre, because they were a manifestation of 
oralliterature, they expressed themselves in a non-traditional way, which was the 
written fonn, contributing to their lexicalisation. In terms of weather prediction, 
the "lunários" or "folhinhas de lua" (lunar calendars) maintained their ubiquitous 
presence until quite recently: "Homens fazem o almanaque e Deus manda0 tempo" 
[men make the almanacs, God sends the weather] (Costa Alves 2006, p. 21). 
Costa Alves (2006, pp. 22, 25) states that proverb collections are an open book 
of dozens of generations that introduced their remarks and experiences resulting 
from social change into these sayings, in the way Galileo upheld: by mean  of 
observation and deduction. In proverbs and adages, the metaphor of the weather 
is also the metaphor of history. 
In the viewofPeixoto (in Costa Alves, 2006, p. 12), proverbs are a manifestation 
of acculturation and of the observation of the real world and of human actions; 
they are a synthesis of the accumulation and sedimentation of intelligence, which 
was able to retlect upon the phenome ology of reality, by filtering its essence, and 
upon the altitudes of man, by enabling its characterisation. 
For Peixoto (in Costa Alves, 2006, pp. 12-13), meteorological adages or dieta are 
a particular type of pragmatic phrase(me)s that humankind devised and gathered 
due tothe inevitabilityofhaving to fight against weather con itions tosurviv . Man 
had to observe nature i  a much mOfe intens  way tha  nowadays. The experiences 
and experiment  they went through for centuries materialised into adages. With 
the advent of scien ific positivism, meteorology developed into a science with the 
application of the laws of physics and chemistry to the natural system, as well as ils 
mathematisation, and wealher observalions lurned inlo measurements by means 
of advanced technological equipment. The wisdom contained in proverbs was 
thereafter logically and quantitatively justified. 
According to Anscombre (1997, p. 45), meteorological adages are differenl 
from most sayings, because they do not represe l a doctrine or a mor l philosophy 
Ireaty; they teach a lec nique, know-how based on wide xperience. They are dicla 
that comprise eilher wealher observalions, and Ihus enable weather prediclion, or 
rules of action. Due to the facl Ihal Ihey are slereolypical and habitual expressi ns, 
they become maxims nd provide objective an  deducti e rules to apply to social 
interaction and to which there are no alternatives. 
Portuguese meteorological adages 
The proverb in the title ofthis paper, "Nove meses de inverno e Irês de inferno"] 
[nine monthsof winter, threeof scorching hei I] ,is represenlaliveofa climalicanomaly 
Ihat occurred between 1550 and 1700 at the norlh hemispheric scale, named the 
Teaching Crossroads: 8th IPB Erasmus Week B5 
Little Ice Age. Various authors alternatively put forth the period from 1430 to 1850, 
defending that this ice age also spread to the rest of the planeI. Evidence of this ice 
age is, for example, the Brueghel's paintings of frozen rivers in the harsh winter of 
1564-1565 in Flanders, the fact that the Thames froze for eleven times during the 
17th century, or that the Greenland was blocked for several SUl11mers, 1,000 years 
after it had been called the "green land" by the Vikings when another clil11atic 
anol11aly was under way, the Little Clil11atic Optimul11 (Costa Alves, 2006, p. 32). 
The effects ofthis little ice age should be investigated in inland Portugal, nal11ely 
in 1110untainous regionssuch as Trás-os-Montes and Beira Interior, where long and 
harsh winters were docul11ented, as well as scorching hot SUl11mers. The winters 
would have resulted from the l11any and long situations of blocking anticyc!ones 
(or blocking highs) in Central Europe, and the SUl11mers from frequent situations 
of instability in the circulation at the low leveis of troposphere in the Peninsula. 
Therefore, it is believed that the Portuguese proverb was originated due to this 
phenol11enon, as well as the Spanish equivalents "Castilla, ocho meses de invierno 
y catro de infierno" and "En Madrid, nueve meses de invierno y tres de infierno". 
There are also two other noteworthy adages related to this Little Ice Age, which is 
"Pelos Santos, neve pelos cantos" [At the Sainls (J sI November), snow in ali corners] 
and "Pelo Santo André, neve nos pés" [At Saint Andrew (30th November), snow 
at your feet] (Costa Alves, p. 33). 
Theseharsh winters werealso accompanied bythicklayersoffrosl, called "geada" 
in Porluguese, which started as early as Septel11ber and continued up to Mayand of 
which farmers were terrified. This weather feature is still present in Trás-os-Montes 
and other regions in Portugal nowadays, being responsible for the destruction of 
many crops, which is shown by Iwo olher popular sayings: "Novembro à porta, 
geada na horta" [November aI lhe door, frosl in lhe vegelable garden] and "Frio de 
abril come renovos aos mil" [Cold in April eats seedlings aI the Ihousandsl (Costa 
Alves, p. 48). 
According lo Costa Alves (2006, pp. 49-50), it is striking the equivalence 
between snow and frost as far as popular sayings are concerned, since they appear 
interchangeably in several: "Inverno com nevão, ano de pão" [winter with snow, 
year with bread] or "Ano geado, pão dobrado" [frosted year, double the bread] or 
"Folga o trigo debaixo da neve como a ovelha debaixo da pele" [wheat resls under 
lhe snow as the sheep under Iheir wool]. 
The above-l11entioned adages are l11ainly related to weather prediction in view 
of agricultural works. They tend to sUl11marise information gathered frol11 previous 
generations, condensing whal is lo be known in lerl11s of lhe proleclion of crops, 
whal should and should not be done in specific periods of the year in lerms 01' 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































86 Elisabete Silva, Ciarisse Pais, Luís 5, País 
Beginning with Januar , there are many combinations of F bruary or March 
with the tirst month of the year; however, some adages have b ell found containing 
advíceabout Januarl', such as thefollowing "Bom ano de janeiro fazoano galhofeirô' 
la good year in lanuarl' makes the yenr a walk in the park); "Água de janeiro traz 
azeite ao olival, vinho ao lagar e palha ao palheirô' [water in lanuary brings olive 
oi! to the olive grove, wine to the wine press and fodder to the barn I; "Chuva de 
janeiro, cada gOlá vale dinheiro" [r.in in January, each drop is worth money], Bul 
if no rain falls and the sun comes out, then popular wisdom foresces tha! a hot 
Januarl' will bring the devil in its womb - "janeiro quente traz o diabo no ventre". 
Concerning Februarl" this month is considered as a crucial month for the 
success of the remaining year, plenty of agricultural and cattle-related tasks: "A 
decrua em fevereiro faz o dono cavalheiro" [ploughing in February makes the 
owner a gentleman]. Despite being the shortest month of the l'ear, it is usualll' a 
stormy month - "Eu sou o mês dos temporais, destruo casas e ebento portais" [I 
a  the month of storms, I destrol' houses and blow up gatewal's  - and rain as well 
as snow should be expected and welcome - "Neve que em fevereiro cai das serras, 
poupa um carro de estrume às vossas terras" [sn w that in February falls from 
the mountain  will 'pare a cart of manure to your lands); "Qua do não chove em 
Fevereiro, nem hum prado, nem bom lameiro, nem bom corno de carneiro" [when 
it oes not rain in Februarl" neither good grassland/pasture, nor good wetland, nor 
good ram's hom]; '~o fevereiro e ao rapaz perdo -se tudo quanto faz, contanto que 
o feverei ro não seja secalhão e o rapaz ladrãô' [one torgives everything to February 
and to the bol" as long as he forme r is not dry and the latter is not a thief]. 
February is also closely connected lO January for thel' are the keys for a good 
or bad year - "Os bons dias de janeiro vêm-se a pagar em fevereiro" [the good 
day' ofJanuarl' will be paid f r in Februarl'[ and "Se o inverno não faz o seu dever 
em janeiro, fa-lo-á em fevereiro" [If winter does not do its job in Januarl', it will 
do so in February) - and if Februarl' does not perform what is expected, there is 
still the hopeful March - "Aí vem o meu irmão março que fará o que eu não faço" 
[there comes ml' brother March that shall do what I have not don ) or"Lá vem o 
meu irmão março que não deixará ovelha sem farrapo. nem o pastor se for tracô' 
[there comes my brother March that shal! not leave any sheep without a rag nor 
the s epherd we-.. k]. 
This last brolher of February's lends to be an unpredictable monlh and one of 
lhe kel's fo  a good farming y ar. Costa Alves (2006. p. 83) stales Ihat it should not 
be taken seriously tor it has many faces, it is simpl  "Março, marçagão': in which
the secolld word is March, to which a nasal diphlhong was added as a sul!ix. with 
the meaning ofbig, "Março, marçagãô' thus means bíg March, and will be the basis 
for the rhymes in the foIlowing adages. There are many variants of th;s proverb, 
some of which we selected: "Em março, de manhã pinga a telha e à tarde sai a 
abelha" [in March, a drop from the roof during themorning and the bee comes oul 
Teaching Crossroads: 8th IPB Erasmus Week 87 
in the afternoon I; "Março, marçagão, de manhã inverno, de tarde verão" [March, 
big March, in the morning winter, in lhe afternoon summerJ; "Março, marçagão, 
de manhã cara de cão, ao meio dia cara de rainha, à tarde cara de fuinha e à noite 
corta como a foicinha" (Fernandes & Parafita, 2007), [March, big March, in lhe 
morning face like a dog, at noon the face of a queen, in the aJternoon lhe face 
of a weasel and at night il cuts like a síckle]; "Março virado de rabo é pior que o 
diabo" [March with its bottom up is worse than the devil). Also in March, farmers 
are supposed to work the fields, as shown in the proverb "Em março, espetam-se 
as rocas e sacham-se as hortas" [in March, put down lhe spindle and plough the 
vegetable gardens]. 
In April, the length ofthe days is longer than the nights and lhe average rainfall 
remains high especialll' in northern coastal Portugal, which accounts for the 
understanding that "Não há mês mais irritado do que abril zangado" lthere is no 
angrier month than belligerent April], as well as the many variations ofthe proverb 
'l\.bril, águas mil" [Apdl, a thousand walers), an example being 'l\.bril, águas mil 
que caibam num barril ou coadas por um funil" [April, a Ihousand waters that tit 
a barrei or are sieved by a funnel). For instance, in Oporto the average number of 
rainl' days in Apri! is 14, when compared to the ones in Algarve, which are only 6. 
This rainfall is precious for agrículture, because "Águas que no verão hão-de regar, 
em abril hão-de ticar" [water that in the summer wíll water in April nave fallen]. 
Therefore, the piece of advice that slates Ihal "Sol de abril, abre a mão e deixa·o ir" 
[Apri!'s sun, open l'our hand and let it gol; otherwise, "Nódoa de abril não há mês 
que a tire" [staÍIl in April there is no month that can take out], that is the harm 
done in Apri! for lack of water no other month can prevento 
An interesting fact that Costa Alves (p. 86) mentions is that rain has began to be 
tàced by urban people as a burden, especially that which falls in the spring, despite 
the sal'ing that goes "Nunca passou por mau tempo a chuva de primavera" [spring 
rain has never understood as bad weather), because after ali 'l\.bril frio e molhado 
enche o celeiro e farta o gadô' [cold and rainy Apri! will til! up the barn and fed 
the caUle], "Abri! chuvoso, maio ventoso, fazem o ano formoso" [rainy April and 
windy Mal' make the l'ear gal'], '~bri! e maio são as chaves de todo o ano" [April 
and Mal' are the keys lO the whole l'ear] and also "Do pão te hei·de contar, que 
em abril não há-de estar nascido nem por semear" [Iet me give you a word about 
bread that shall nol be born in Apri! nor unsowed]. 
As stated above, Mal' is yet another of the keys of lhe farming year, mainly 
because it brings rain and this enables the development of crops, especíalll' grain: 
"Maio chuvoso torna o ano formoso· [raínl' Mal' makes thel'ear gay]; "Maio faz o 
pão e agosto o milhão" [May makes the bread and Augusl the com tie!ds]; "Maio 
frio, junho quente, bom pão, vinho valente" [cold May and hot June, good bread 
and strong wine]; Maio hortelão. muita palha e pouco pão [Mal' wilh vegetables, 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































88 Elisabete Silva. Clarisse Pais. Lu(s 5. Pais 
In June, farmers should anticipate good weather and enough heat to d velop 
their crops: "Junho quente, julho ardente" [hot June, hoiling July] and "Quem em 
Junho não descansa, enche a bolsa e farta a pança" [those ;vho do not rest in June 
shall fill up their purses and their hellies]. Rain is the \Vorst that can happen in 
this month and adages e1eurly sho\V it: "Água de S. João tira o vinho e não dá pão" 
[water in Saint John (23rd June) takes the wine away and yields no hrend]: "Chuva 
em Junho, mordedura de víbora" [rain in June. snake's bite]. 
July is the month of hard work in terms of agriculture, because "Em julho tudo 
farás, s6 o teu verde não ceifarás" [in July you shull do ever)'ihing, except reaping 
your graíns]. 
Both August and Seplember are expected to be hot 1l1ollths, according to the 
proverb "Corra O ano como fo , haja em agosto e sete bro calor" lbe Ih t as it 
may, let there be heat in August and Septe1l1ber l An interesting proverb worth 
mentioning is "Couves el11 agosto, tumba à porta" [cabbages in August, 10mb at 
the door] or "Quem quer ver um homcllImorto, dê-lhe berças e  agosto" [those 
who w nt to sec a Illan dead give h i 111 cabbages in August], meaning that çabbages 
are not supposed to be harvested i  August, because Ihey are not good enough. 
Regarding September, popular wisdom states that it is a scorching hot month, 
sometímes exçeeding the temperature of/une "Setembro ou seça as fontes, ou leva 
açudes e pontes" [September either dries the springs ar takes lhe dykes a d bridges 
away] and "Em setembro ardem os monles e secam aS f ntes" [In Septelllber, 
hílIs wíll bum and springs wiU dry up]. The heat in September often continues 
throughout the beginning ofOctober, giving rise to the adages "Em agosto secam 
os montes, em setembro as fontes e em outubro seca tudo" [in August the hílls 
dry up, in September the springs and in October ever)1hing withers] or "Agosto 
madura, setembro derruba e outubro seca tudo" [August ripens, September throw  
down and October dries everything]. However, September is a highly important 
month for farming chores: "Em setembro, planta, colhe e cava" [in Sept mber, 
sow, harvest and dig up], because "Setembro é o maio do outono" [September is 
the May of autumn]. 
When October arrives, sensibility is requested as shown in "Em utubro, não 
fies ó lã; recolhe o leu milho e o teu feijão, senão de inverno tens a barriga e  vão" 
[in Oçtob r, do not only spin wool, gather your com and your beans; otherwise, in 
winter your tummy wíll be emptyJ and in "Em outubro sê prude te  guarda pão, 
guarda semente" [in October, b  prudent; save yo r bread and save your sced]. 
November experiences what is called in Portugal, Spaín and Franc  the summer 
ofSaint Marlin, although in the case ofthe British this phell01l1enOn occurs around 
the 18th October, known as St Luke's Little Summer. Therefore, "Novembro é 
quente no começo e frio no fim" [November is hol aI the beginning and cold aI 
lhe cnd] and "No dia de S. Martinho, lume, castanhas e vinho" [on Saint Martin's 
Day, bonfires, chestnuts and wine]. 
I
Teaching Crossroads: Bth IPB ErasmusWeek 89 
Costa Alves (pp. 94-95) refers that lhe mcleorological explanation for this late 
suml11er is the temporary migration of the Azores High in the direction of the 
norlheast of the Peninsula and part of France, thus establishi ng a block to lhe 
circulatiol1 from the west. Due to this similarity of weather cOl1ditiol1s, some Frcllch 
alld Spanish adages should be also mentioned: "À la Toussaint commence leté de 
la Saint-Martin"; "Pour la Saint-Martin, lue ton porc et gõute ton "in"; "Por San 
Martino, el invierno viene de (amino; si le dicen detente, Ilega por San Clemenle; 
r aunque venga retrasado, por San Andrés ra ha lIegadô: In spite of this hot spell, 
November is porlrayed as indispensable for laler farming sucCess: "Cava fundo em 
novembro para plantares em janeiro" [Dig deep in November to SO\\' in JanuaryJ. 
The last month of the year is for tàrmers lO resl, so as 10 recover streogths for 
what is to COme after the beginning of the Ilew year: «Em dezembro descansa, em 
janeiro trabalha" [in December rest, in January workJ: "Dezembro diz: olha que o 
governo está na boca do saco: alé Janeiro, qualquer burro passa o regueiro mas para 
a frente tem de ser forle e valente. Se não tens governo, depois arreganhas o dente" 
[December says: beware thallllake do is at the 1l10uth ofthe bag; until January any 
donkey passes by the trench, but afler Ihat one has 10 be strong and brave; if you 
have make do, then you shall grin your teethl_ 
With a view to sUl11marising the maín tasks for each 1l10nth of the year, one 
last proverb will be presented: "Janeiro gear, fevereiro chover, março encanar, abril 
espigar, maioengrandecer, j un ho aceifar, jul ho debulhar, agosto engravelar, setembro 
vindimar, outubro revolver, novembro semear, dezembro nasceu Deus para nos 
salvar" [January frosting, February raining,March channelling, April growing, May 
developíng, June reaping, July Ihreshíng, August storing, September harvesting the 
grapes, October ploughing, Novcmber sowing, December God was bom 10 save us I. 
Condusion 
The presentation of a selectíoll of Portuguese meteorological adages, which 
function as guidelines for farll1ingactívities developed throughoutthe year, allowed 
us 10 present not only IDe maio characterístics that are COIl11110n to various i nstances 
of fixed language, but also demonstrate how important Ihese shared maxims and 
beliefs become for the cultural heritage of a cOl1lmunity. despite the traditional 
prejudice lowards oral traditions. 
Paremiological knowledge includes proverbs, adages, dieta, refrains, sayings and 
the Iike that share with other set phrases a group offeatures, namely lexicalisation, 
non-compositionality, frozenness and often idiomatidty, and an autonol11ous nature. 
Based 011 Mel'uk's dassificalion, idiomalic expressions or collocations are examples 
of semantic phrasemes, whose meaning is freely-chosen, and proverbs and adages 
are pragmatic ph rasemes, because their meaning ís demanded by the particular 
communicative situation. Despite various( often) contradictoryapproaches tothese 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































90 Elisabete Silva, Clarisse Pais, Luis S, Pais 
of the same group and have varying degrees of frozenness and idiomaticíty: ones 
being more idiomatic, whereas olhers are more literal; and some are characterised 
by the existence of variants, while others do not aUow any varialion. 
Furthermore, the set expressiolls we focused on throughout this paper are part 
of a group of sayings used in hahitual stereotypícal social interaetion, which can 
encompass guidelines for hehaviour (be it religious or philosophical) or causal 
generalisations, enablíng discursive reasoning. On the one hand, proverbs are said 
to be more public and ulliversal and also more prestigious, whereas, on the other, 
adages and refrains are believed to be more popular and subject to a less wide use 
by the several groups of a com111unity, This distinction is important for the group 
oi c1assical sente ces we chose to approach, since meteorological adages are typical 
of rural contexts and are especially used among older people, lbes  adages are the 
result of centuries of weather observation and subsequent ded llctions that were 
summarised and condensed in the shape of maxims. Their purpose was to fight 
adverse weather conditions and thus enuble communities to survive by teaching 
them how to interpret the weather and adapt agriculture accordingly, as weU as teach 
future generations the necessary farming tedmiques. Witn a view to disseminating 
this knowledge, almanacs and lunar calendar broke the chains of traditional 
oral transmission and adopted the written form, aUowing for thi  k owledge to 
d sseminate among communities. 
End otes 
I} Ali Portuguese adages v.,.m be liternll)' trnnslated loto English. 
2) "Paremja'" lS the Greek word For the Latin "pm\'erbium~ thus ha\'ing led to the crelltiun of the 
name paremioJogy to meun the 51udy ()f pwverhs and p::lremingraphy to refer to the collecting 
üf pnm::tbs. 
3) From lhls puim onwards, all aduges presented \Vere taken from Custa Alves (2006). as v,'e)] <1$ 
and their explanatinrl'i, unless stated, 
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